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Abstract
We propose a method to artiﬁcially generate training data to correct preposition errors in Indonesian sentences written by second
language learners. Basically, we injected large size of native sentences with preposition errors learned from learners’ sentences.
Our method copies a preposition error from a learner sentence to a native sentence by ﬁrstly calculating a syntactic similarity score
between the native sentence and the learners’ sentence. Then, it chooses the preposition error from the learner sentence that has
the highest syntactic similarity score to the native sentence, to replace the original preposition in the native sentence.
Experimental results show that the preposition error correction model trained on the artiﬁcial data resulted from our method
outperforms the correction model trained on the similar size of native data.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of SLTU 2016.
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1. Introduction
Grammatical error corrections on sentences written by second language (L2) learners for rich-resource languages
such as English get many attentions recently1. However, research on this area for Indonesian, such as spelling
checker2,3, are very few. Researchers who work on this language are still struggling to develop language resources
like name entity recognizers (NER), annotated corpora, morphological analyzers, or parsers4,5,6,7,8 to explore more so-
phisticated methods that have been applied to other languages. The limitations are not only on the existence of mature
language tools but unfortunately, also on the availability of the annotated language data. L2 data, for instance, need
to be annotated with error tags as well as the linguistic features such as part-of-speech (PoS) and/or morphological
information.
We initiated our work of grammatical error correction on prepositions, a closed class words, because the number
of preposition choices is limited, considering that our learner corpus is small. Therefore, we utilized the corpus as
the test data, which means we need to ﬁnd a way to generate training data. For this purpose, we worked on native
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sentences as training data, but such a model cannot learn to correct errors made by learners. The model only learns
corrections from the local context obtained from the native sentences.
To deal with those limitations, we propose a method to generate artiﬁcial training data for Indonesian, an under-
resource language. We followed other works in generating artiﬁcial data by replacing a correct preposition with an
incorrect preposition learned from learners’ sentences. Our method copies errors made by learners to a native sentence
based on the similarity score between the native sentence and the learner sentence. We explain the diﬀerence of our
method compared to other works in Section 2. Our method employs dependency-based word embeddings proposed
by Levy and Goldberg9 to calculate the similarity score between a native sentence and a learner sentence as explained
in Section 3. Then we show the performance of our proposed method among some baselines in Section 6.
2. Related works
Many error correction tasks employ supervised learning10,11,12 that needs a large scale training data. Using native
sentences as training data is an alternative to get huge training data for error corrections10,13, but Rozovskaya and
Roth12 showed that introducing errors sophisticatedly on native sentences gives better corrections. They used infor-
mation about error distribution and learners’ ﬁrst language (L1) to select appropriate sentences to be injected with an
error. Unfortunately, our data do not have those information used in their work.
On the other hand, even though the results were not satisﬁed, Sidorov et al. 14 used syntactic information available in
the training data provided by the organizer in the CoNLL Shared Task 2013 to build a rule-based system to correct ﬁve
error types including prepositions. Then, Hernandes and Calvo15 proposed an error correction model using syntactic
n-gram in the CoNLL Shared Task 2014.
Levy and Goldberg9 proposed word embeddings using dependency-based contexts as features. Their qualitative
evaluation showed that the dependency-based embeddings bring about more functional similarity than the original
skip-gram embeddings16, which is domain similarity.
Inspired by the methods proposed by Sidorov et al. 14 and Hernandes and Calvo15, we exploited syntactic informa-
tion from a large native corpus. However, diﬀerent from their work, we used the syntactic information to calculate a
syntactic similarity score between a native sentence and the learners’ sentences, so we could copy a preposition error
in the appropriate learners’ sentence to the native sentence to generate an artiﬁcial sentence.
3. Artiﬁcial training data generation
Our method includes two components: Training word embeddings using a large number of native sentences and
copying preposition errors from learners’ sentences to native sentences.
3.1. Training Dependency-based Word Embeddings
To generate artiﬁcial training data, we need large-scale native sentences that were automatically annotated with
dependency relations. We extracted contexts based on the syntactic relations between a target word w and its head
h and its modiﬁers m1, . . . ,mk: (m1, lbl1), . . . , (mk, lblk), (h, lbl−1h ) where lbl is the type of the dependency relation
between w and a modiﬁer while −1 is used to mark the inverse-relation of w and h9. For the sentence given in
Example (1), the features for provide are (S omeone, nsub j), (drinks, dob j), (desk, prep on), (root, root−1). Relations
that include a preposition are ‘collapsed dependency’17. We trained word embeddings on those features using the
dependency-based embeddings proposed by Levy and Goldberg9.
(1)




3.2. Injecting Artiﬁcial Data
As our goal is to correct preposition errors, we only need information about the head and the object of the target
preposition. Given a native sentence as a source sentence, our proposed method ﬁnds a learners’ sentence that has the
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highest similarity score to the native sentence following Equation (1)
hˆl, oˆl = argmax
hl,ol
cos(vhn , vhl ) × cos(von , vol ) (1)
where p is the preposition, h is its head, and o is its object. vh and vo are the vector representations of h and o. The
subscripts n and l refer to the native and the learner sentences.
The objective function is to ﬁnd a learners’ sentence that contains hl and ol where the cosine similarity between
the head hn in the native sentence and the head hl in the learner sentence and the cosine similarity between the object
on in the native sentence and the object ol in the learner sentence are maximum. For each native sentence, we only
took the ﬁrst 100 words that were similar to hn and the ﬁrst 100 words that were similar to on. So, to cover a native
sentence where its similar hn match to hl in some learners’ sentences, but its similar on do not match to ol in any of
those learners’ sentences, we deﬁned an exception rule:
“If the method cannot ﬁnd a learner sentence whose both hl and ol are highly similar to ol and on respectively,
check if there is a learner sentence whose hl is highly similar to hn while its ol has the same PoS as on, and assign
cos(von , vol ) to 0.1. Otherwise, ignore the native sentence.”
For easier understanding, we give an illustration by an English sentence. In Example (2), we have a native sentence
(2a) as the source sentence. We assume that a learners’ sentence (2b) has the highest similarity to the sentence (2a)
among other learners’ sentences since its cos(vprovides, vput) × cos(vdesk, vtable) is maximized.
(2) a. Someone provides drinks on the desk
hn pn on
prep pobj
b. We put a book *in/on the table
hl p˜l/pl ol
prep pobj
As preposition p˜l in the learners’ sentence (2b) is corrected to pl, our method replaces the correct preposition pn in
the source sentence (2a) to p˜l. The native sentence is then converted to a new artiﬁcial sentence:
“Someone provides drinks *in the desk”
4. Error Correction Model
To correct the preposition errors, we trained a probabilistic classiﬁer, Naı¨ve Bayes on the artiﬁcial error sentences
obtained by our proposed method. The classiﬁer used context-word features in ± 2 window, bi-gram, tri-gram, and
PoS n-gram. It also employed the head and the object of the targeted preposition, and the PoS of the head and the
object of the targeted prepositions.
We employed a one-vs-all approach18 to perform a multi-class classiﬁcation. For M target prepositions, we as-
signed feature vectors for a classiﬁer p as positive examples and feature vectors of M − 1 classiﬁers as negative




We use following language resources in our experiment:
1. Learner data. They are taken from the Indonesian part of Lang-8 data1 19 crawled from lang-8 web service2. It
contains 6,488 pairs of learners’ sentences and 77,201 tokens. We automatically aligned a learners’ sentence with
1 http://cl.naist.jp/nldata/lang-8
2 http://lang-8.com
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each corrected sentence to tag the error types and error positions20. Then we took the learners’ sentences that
contain preposition errors and asked two native speakers who hold a master degree in social science to check and
manually re-annotate the incorrect alignments. It consists of 382 sentences containing at least one preposition
errors.
2. Native data. They are newspaper data taken from the Indonesian part of Leipzig corpora21, that contains 1M
sentences.
3. Confusion Set. Confusion set is the set of pairs between incorrect preposition p˜ with a correct preposition p
extracted from the learner data.
4. Morphind3. A morphological analysis system for Indonesian6 that covers aﬃxations and clitics.
5. Dependency parser. We built a dependency parser by training the Minimum Spanning Tree (MST) parser22 on
1,032 sentences annotated manually with labeled dependency relations.
The learner data and the native data were PoS tagged using Morphind and parsed using the dependency parser.
5.2. Evaluation Metrics
To evaluate our model, we followed the evaluation metrics proposed by Dahlmeier and Ng23, deﬁned as:
precision(P) =
#correct prepositions




F1 = 2 × precision × recallprecision + recall
5.3. Experiment Setting
We used all sentences from the native data set as the training data to calculate the word embeddings, but we only
used 490K native sentences from the same set as the source sentences for artiﬁcial error data. We employed all learner
data in ten-fold cross-validation. Each time, one fold was used as the test data for the error correction model and
the nine folds were used to generate the artiﬁcial error data. With the limitations of our learners’ sentences, we only
worked on 13 preposition errors whose error frequency is more than ﬁve in the learners’ sentences.
In these experiments, we wanted to investigate whether the word similarity calculated from syntactic features works
on the preposition error correction (for replacement errors) task. The preposition errors may be classiﬁed to semantic
errors, politeness, or functional errors. However, we could not diﬀerentiate those error types due to the size of learner
data. Then to ﬁnd out which syntactic features that work well, we discriminated the experiments into: (1) using
similarity scores of both the preposition head and the preposition object if they exist (depWE-HeadObj) and applying
the exception rule when the preposition object does not have similar words in the learners’ sentences; and (2) only
using similarity score of the preposition head (depWE-Head).
As baseline models, we used two training data for the error correction model: (1) 150K native sentences taken
from original 1M sentences (Native) and (2) native sentences (the same data as Native) that were injected by prepo-
sition errors randomly (CSRnd), but we restricted the injected prepositions based on the confusion set explained in
Subsection 5.1.
6. Results and Discussions
Figure 1 presents the F1 score comparison of the error correction results on diﬀerent size of training data. To have
a proper evaluation, we iteratively sampled N instances (at least 100 times) without replacement and calculated the
3 http://septinalarasati.com/work/morphind/
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Native CSRnd depWE-HeadObj depWE-Head
Fig. 1: The comparison results of preposition error correction model trained on diﬀerent size of sampled training data. We
iteratively sampled N instances without replacement from each training data. The native baseline is drawn in blue dash-dotted line
and the CSRnd baseline is drawn in a green dashed line. Our proposed method is competitive compared to baselines, even though it
produces smaller training data. It also shows that the dependency-based error injection using only head information depWE-Head
outperforms other methods in similar size of training data.
average F1 score of each training data. We present 60K samples since the performances are saturated on that number
of samples. The ﬁgure shows that the models trained on the three artiﬁcial data outperform the models trained on the
native data where their size is similar. It indicates that error correction task does get beneﬁt from the training data
that contain errors as explained in Rozovskaya and Roth12 where the number of samples is less than 60K. On a larger
scale training data, Native works well and catches CSRnd on 60K training data. Therefore, enlarging the learner data
is important as larger training data perform better.
Figure 1 also shows that the artiﬁcial training data that employs both the head and the object (depWE-HeadObj)
works slightly better than the random injection one (CSRnd) when the number of training data is small. The reason
is that CSRnd needs larger training data to cover more error patterns. They may also contain noises because some
artiﬁcial prepositions have never been made by learners.
We also notice that similarity score calculated only from the preposition head (depWE-Head) works the best in
this case. depWE-Head generated more artiﬁcial data than depWE-HeadObj. The reason is that combining two
dependency features to calculate the similarity score is diﬃcult because the object in the learners’ sentences that is
similar to the object in the native sentence is not always available. On the other hand, the source (native) sentences
have wider word variations and contain more complex inﬂections than the inﬂections used in the learners’ sentences.
These variations and complexities make diﬃcult to ﬁnd similar words in the learners’ sentences.
The upper part of Table 1 shows that our proposed methods (written in italic) obtained a better score than the
baselines when the training data size is the same. It means that we obtained a better quality of artiﬁcial data than
CSRnd. The bottom part of the table lists the training data in larger sizes than the upper part. We list certain size
of training data whose F1 score is similar to depWE-Head. It indicates that larger size of training data improve the
precision, but depWE-Head∗ is promising because it reaches the highest recall with less training data. To obtain a
similar F1 score to depWE-Head∗, CSRnd needs 50K more training samples while Native needs 100K more training
samples. This part also shows that CSRnd is better than Native when training data is small, but they reach the same
performance when Native becomes large as shown in Figure 1.
We outline an error analysis of our proposed method that may lead us to potential improvements below. Single gold
answer: Our data only have one answer for each preposition error. Acceptable answers by the context are considered
as incorrect if they are diﬀerent from the gold answer. Limited context: Some prepositions can be decided based only
on the head (verb or noun) such as ‘focus on’ while some prepositions rely on both the head and the object and they
are chosen based on the semantic. Our model could not predict well these kinds of errors such as ‘go to’ or ‘go with’.
Our model also could not decide the proper preposition where the choice is decided based on the previous context
such as ‘come from’, ‘come to’, or ‘come in’ even though they have the same object. Out-of-domain: Figure 1
shows that depWE-HeadObj generated less data than depWE-Head. It indicates that the number of similar objects
between the native data and the learner data is limited. Moreover, the vocabularies chosen in native sentences are
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Table 1: The comparison results of the error correction model on a certain number of training data. The upper part of the
table shows that depWE-Head outperforms other artiﬁcial error injection CSRnd and depWE-HeadObj on the same size of training
data. The bottom part shows that depWE-Head is still competitive or even better even though it trained on smaller training data.
Training data Size Precision Recall F1 score
Native 25K 0.6592 0.3684 0.4727
CSRnd 25K 0.6783 0.3902 0.4954
depWE-HeadObj 25K 0.6722 0.4181 0.5155
depWE-Head 25K 0.7059 0.4331 0.5368
Native 125K 0.7607 0.4147 0.5367
Native 75K 0.7322 0.3979 0.5157
CSRnd 75K 0.7267 0.4181 0.5308
depWE-Head∗ 25K 0.7059 0.4331 0.5368
The proposed methods are written in italic.
The bottom part lists the training data in larger size.
much more formal compared to the learners’ choices, which are a bit simple. Parsing accuracy: The parser accuracy
is only 81.2%. It might incorrectly assign the head or the object of the preposition, so our method chose inappropriate
preposition errors. The parsing mistake might also generate inappropriate features for the error correction model. This
analysis directs us to work further on improving the word similarity, especially on the preposition object, which is
more challenging because the preposition object in the native sentences may not be available in the learners’ sentences.
We plan to adopt name entity recognizer (NER) and/or domain adaptation.
7. Conclusion
We proposed a method to generate artiﬁcial learner data for an under-resource language where the original learner
data are insuﬃcient to be used as training data. Our method includes two components: training word embeddings
using a large size native sentences and copying preposition errors from learners’ sentences to native sentences. Then,
to correct the preposition errors in learners’ sentences, we trained a probabilistic classiﬁer on the artiﬁcial error data
and applied to the learners’ sentences.
We only produced a few artiﬁcial training data from a bunch of native sentences because the word variations in the
learners’ sentences are much lesser than those in the native sentences. However, as an initial work, even though our
results are lower than the state of the art of the preposition error correction of English, this method can be applied to
other languages when the language resources are limited or are not publicly available.
For future direction, we will utilize name entity recognition (NER) features to improve the sentence similarity when
the preposition objects are employed. We will also apply this method to re-rank the preposition candidates given by
an error correction model.
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